A. ROLL CALL

B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – November 7, 2019

C. NEW BUSINESS

1. ROBERT G. MONTGOMERY
   8570 S. 116TH STREET
   CONTRACTOR: KPK CONSTRUCTION
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

2. BUTHAINA AWADALLAH & BELLAL AWADALLAH
   3923 W. ANTHONY DRIVE
   CONTRACTOR: SHANKLIN CONSTRUCTION
   ADDITION TO SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

3. TIM O’BRIEN HOMES
   10177 S. CREEKVIEW COURT
   CONTRACTOR: TIM O’BRIEN HOMES
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

4. VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   8773 S. BUCKHORN GROVE WAY
   CONTRACTOR: VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

5. VERDIAHCE BEML LLC
   8808 S. BUCKHORN GROVE WAY
   CONTRACTOR: VERDIAN HOMES LLC
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

6. KEVIN SPIEGL & SONDRA SPIEGL
   9323 W. PUETZ ROAD
   CONTRACTOR: TRENKLE ARCHITECTURE & CONSTRUCTION
   ADDITION TO SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

D. ADJOURNMENT

NEXT MEETING DATES: December 5, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
December 19, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.